
 
 

HIDE RACE RULES 
 

1. All decisions of the judges are final. 
2. Contestants must be 14 years of age and older. 
3. Cost $10 per person per team. Two person team event. One that rides  

the horse and one unmounted hide rider. One team races at a time. 
4. Hide riders must wear safety helmets and safety glasses. 
5. Mounted rider starts behind the line with hide dallied to horn. 
6. The unmounted hide rider is in position at the far side of the arena behind 

the barrel. 
7. When the signal is given, the mounted rider, races to the barrel at the other 

end of the arena.  
8. It doesn’t matter which way the mounted rider goes, but they must go 

                           around the barrel. 
9. The rider is waiting at barrel. Teams will race down to the barrel, horses  

must go around the barrel, hide rider standing at the barrel will attempt to 
jump on. 

10.  If the person on foot is successful in catching the rope or hide, he/she must  
Be off his/her feet in a prone position before going past the barrel to the 
finish line or be disqualified. 

11. The hide rider may hold any part of the rope or hide. 
12. Time will be taken from the nose of the horse both at starting and finish lines. 
13. The rider and hide must cross the finish line or be disqualified. 
14.  The hide rider will be allowed to wear any type of hat, coveralls, and gloves, if 

she/her wishes. A hard hat and goggles are suggested. 
15. Winner of the competition will be based on the fastest time. 
16. If the rope is dropped by the puller, it will be disqualification. 
17.  If you’re in doubt, ask judge prior to starting. 
18.  The order will be drawn by the rodeo Secretary. 
19.  Maximum of 15 teams will be allowed to enter. 
20.  Best Time Team wins $150.00 
21.  2nd Place Team wins $75.00 

 
 


